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REPUBLIC OF KENYA 
 

COUNTY ASSEMBLY OF KILIFI 
 

SECOND ASSEMBLY – FIFTH SESSION 

 

THE HANSARD 

 
Wednesday, 6

th
 October 2021 

 

The House met at the County Assembly Chamber, 

Malindi Town, at 9.00 a.m. 

 

[The Temporary Speaker (Hon. Ms. Maneno) in the Chair] 

 

PRAYERS 

 

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR 

 

VISITING DELEGATION PRESENTING THEIR PETITON FROM MTEPENI WARD 

 

The Temporary Speaker (Hon. Maneno): Hon. Members, in the public gallery we 

have visitors from Kwa Kadzengo in Mtepeni Ward who have come to present their Petition 

on issues concerning land. As we know, the Assembly is like a High Court of Kenya. The 

Legal Department is working on the Petition which once done, the Assembly can be able to 

work on it. 

 

PAPER 

 

THE KILIFI COUNTY FINANCE BILL, 2021 

 

Hon. Mumba: Thank you, Madam Speaker. Today being Wednesday, 6
th

 October 

2021, I wish to Table a Report of the Finance and Economic Planning Committee on The 

Kilifi County Finance Bill, 2021. Thank you Madam Speaker.  
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(Hon. Mumba laid the Paper on the Table) 

 

(Hon. Chiriba stood on a Point of Order) 

 

Hon. Chiriba: Thank you, Madam Speaker. I think it is clear that we have visitors in 

the public gallery who are from Mtepeni Ward. As a culture for this Assembly, it is important 

that we recognize them and I wish to take this opportunity to welcome them to this 

honourable House and more so the Hon. Member from Mtepeni to say a word. Thank you. 

The Temporary Speaker (Hon. Maneno): Yes, this is well noted. Yes, hon. 

Mwaganda Gogo from Mtepeni Ward. Kindly insert your card properly.  

Hon. Gogo: Asante Mheshimiwa Spika kwa kunipa nafasi hii niweze kuwakaribisha 

wageni wetu ambao ni matajiri wangu na ifahamike kwamba wao ndio walionileta hapa 

Bungeni kutoka eneo la Mtepeni. Nachukua fursa hii kuwakaribisha wananchi wangu katika 

Bunge hili ambalo lina majukumu matatu. La kwanza ni kutunga sheria za Kaunti hii ya 

Kilifi. La Pili ni kuwawakilisha nyinyi wakaazi wa Kaunti hii. Jukumu letu la tatu ni 

kuangalia miradi ambayo serikali ya kaunti inafanya katika wadi zetu. Leo mko hapa kwa 

sababu ya zile shida mnazopata kutoka maeneo yale mlipotoka. Pia nashukuru mheshimiwa 

Spika kwa sababu tumekubali kuchukua mwelekeo mbadala kutatua shida za wakaazi wa 

Kadzengo. Kwa hayo mengi, asanteni sana.  

Hon. Juma: Asante mheshimiwa Spika. Nikiunga mkono mheshimiwa wa Wadi ya 

Mtepeni, nataka kuwahakikishia wakaazi wa Mtepeni kwamba sisi kama Bunge tutasimama 

kidete na mheshimiwa wenu kuhakikisha ya kwamba tunaunga mkono ajenda hii  iweze 

kufanikiwa na haki  kupatikana ili kila mmoja akijihisi ya kwamba yuko kwake. Asante sana. 

 

STATEMENT 

 

LACK OF STORM WATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS ALONG  

MZAMBARAUNI-MAWENZI AND OASIS-ANIMO ROADS  

 

Hon. Gogo: Thank you, Madam Speaker for yet another chance that you have granted 

to me. I have a Statement and on behalf on my People of Mtepeni Ward, I would like to read 

this Statement to this County Assembly directed to the Committee Member in charge of 

Transport, Roads and Public Works through the Chairperson; Roads, Transport and Public 

Works on the Mzambarauni-Mawenzi and Oasis- Animo Roads storm water management 

system; 

Whether the County Executive Committee Member (CECM) in charge of Roads, 

Transport and Public works is aware that tarmacking of Mzambarauni-Mawenzi and Oasis-

Animo Roads was completed.  

Whether the CECM is further aware that no storm water management systems were 

constructed making most parts of the roads flooded and impassible during rainy seasons. 

Whether the CECM is further aware that the storm and stagnant water along the roads 

negatively affects durability of roads. 

If yes, what measures is the Department putting in place to ensure that the storm water 

or drainage systems are constructed? 

The Temporary Speaker (Hon. Maneno): Thank you. This Statement is directed to 

the Committee on Roads, Transport and Public Works. Proceed, hon. Gogo. 
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LOOMING DROUGHT IN KILIFI COUNTY 

 

 Hon. Gogo: Madam Speaker, I want to read a statement to the CECM in charge of 

the Department of Devolution, Public Service and Disaster Management through the 

Chairperson; Devolution, Public Service and Disaster Management on looming drought in 

Kilifi; 

 Whether the CECM in charge of the Department of Devolution, Public Service and 

Disaster Management is aware that Kilifi County is one of the twelve counties categorized in 

the drought alert phase. 

 Whether the CECM is aware that Ganze, Kaloleni, Magarini and Rabai Sub-Counties 

have been categorized as the most vulnerable regions where drought is expected to hit hard 

between the months of July 2021 and November 2021. 

 If yes, what measures has the Department put in place in response to the looming 

drought anticipated in Kilifi County? 

 Signed by Hon. Valentine Matsaki, MCA (Member of County Assembly) - Kambe-

Ribe Ward. 

 The Temporary Speaker (Hon. (Ms.) Maneno): Please take note that the Statement 

has been committed to the Committee on Devolution, Public Service and Disaster 

Management; I believe Hon. Kazungu Dadu is around. Next, Hon. (Ms.) Saumu Sidi. 

 

LOW TRANSITION RATES IN SCHOOLS 

 

 Hon. (Ms.) Sidi: Thank you Madam Speaker for this opportunity. Before I read my 

Statement, this system is a bit slow maybe something ought to be done to speed it up.  

 The CECM in charge of the Department of Gender, Youth, Culture and Social 

Services through the Chairperson; Gender, Culture, Social Services and Sports; 

 Whether the CECM in Charge of the Department Gender and Social Services is 

aware that Kilifi County has been earmarked as one of the counties recording very low 

education transitional cases with just a handful of students in the county proceeding to 

secondary school education upon completion of primary school education. 

 Whether the CECM is aware that this trend can potentially lead to increase in teenage 

pregnancies, early marriages, prostitution and heightened drug and substance use among the 

adolescents. 

 If yes, what measures has the Department put in place to ensure that this situation is 

contained? 

 Signed by Hon. Mary Maneno, Special- Elect MCA. 

 The Temporary Speaker (Hon. (Ms.) Maneno): The Statement is hereby committed 

to the Committee of Gender, Youth, Culture and Social Services. 

 

BILL 

 

THE KILIFI COUNTY FINANCE BILL, 2021 

 

(Second Reading) 

 

  Hon. Mumba: Thank you Madam Speaker for this opportunity. I now move that the 

Kilifi County Finance Bill, 2021 be read for the Second Time. I request that hon. (Ms.) 

Saumu Sidi to second. 
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(Hon. (Ms.) Saumu seconded) 

 

(Question proposed) 

 

 Hon. Mumba: Thank you Madam Speaker. Before I allow the seconder to make her 

remarks, I would like to make my comments on the Finance Bill, 2021. I want to first 

highlight that it is a privilege that the Committee had a chance to go through the Finance Bill, 

2021 and as the Chairperson, I am glad we are considering the Second Reading of the 

document. We all know that the Finance Bill is a very important document, and it highlights 

the charge fees on the county from the public and even private sector as a mechanism to raise 

its revenue and hence we cannot operate without it. Needless to say, this document comes to 

address any changes to all the tax laws that are available in making sure taxes are collected. I 

call upon the House to take seriously the Report tabled before this House. Thank you, Madam 

Speaker. 

 

(Hon. Kiraga stood on a Point of Order) 

 

 Hon. Kiraga Madam Speaker, thank you so much for this opportunity. I am very 

worried with the absence of some of the County Government representatives in this House; 

the Leader of Majority and the Leader of Minority are not here with us and they represent the 

government. It is very important to know where these leaders are. 

  The Temporary Speaker (Hon. (Ms.) Maneno): Hon. Kiraga, this is a House of 

quorum and we have quorum in this House. Hon. Hassan. 

 Hon. Hassan: Asante Madam Spika. Naomba kumfahamisha mheshimiwa Kiraga 

kwamba sisi sote hapa ni Waheshimiwa na tuko na majukumu yetu ya kisheria. Hivyo basi 

Madam Spika, endelea na kazi yako nzuri.  

Hon. (Ms.) Sidi: Thank you, Madam Speaker for this opportunity. Once again, I rise 

to support the Report of Finance and Economic Planning Committee. My first appreciation 

goes to the Committee and also the Committee of the Whole House because we were there 

for two days deliberating on that document.  

Third is the Office of the Clerk who saw it right to form the Committee of Finance 

and Economic Planning. This is the first task that we were given as a Committee. It was an 

awakening key and mostly it was important for us to have that Committee. It is true we have 

a lot of revenues which are very vital to us, some of which need to be revisited. So as a 

Committee, we have just started our work and moving forward, we are going to look into 

revenues and see how best we can tap back these resources. I will kindly urge my fellow 

Hon. Members because we were there for two days deliberating on the same to support this 

document. Thank you. 

Hon. Mwayaa: Asante mheshimiwa Spika kwa kunipa hii nafasi ili niweze kusema 

machache. Kwanza, niseme nakala iliyoletwa hapa ilipitiwa na Kamati kiasi cha kutosha. 

Vile vile, tukaalika Bunge nzima kuwaeleza kinagaubaga. Kwa hivyo, kama wewe 

hukujihusisha na kufika mahali pale basi ulikosa. Kila mmoja aliangalia nakala hii kwa 

umakini mkuu na mimi naunga mkono nakala hii ili ushuru wa Kaunti ya Kilifi uweze 

kuangaziwa na watu wakafaidike. Asante sana.  

Hon. Pascal: Thank you Hon. Speaker for this noble opportunity. I also stand to 

support the Second Reading of this Bill that is before this House. This is a document that 

gives the County Government direction and power to collect levies, fees and revenues for use 

and delaying this document is like we are denying the Government an opportunity to collect 
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levies. We understand the constraints that are there that is; the effects of COVID, the drought 

in which both of them have had a negative impact on the economy. Therefore, this is the only 

opportunity that this House has. I stand to support and call upon Hon. Members to support the 

Second Reading as well. Thank you. 

Hon. Shaban: Asante Mheshimiwa Spika. Nataka kumshukuru mheshimiwa wa Tezo 

kwa sababu katika maswala ya ushuru ameyashikilia ndio maana Kamati inafanya kazi nzuri 

sana. Kwa hivyo, nataka niunge mkono… 

 

(Hon. Kiraga stood on a Point of Order) 

 

The Temporary Speaker (Hon. (Ms.) Maneno): Hon. Shaban, please take your seat. 

Hon. Kiraga: Can the Member clarify which Report he is talking about and what 

does it have to do with this County? 

Hon. Shaban: Mheshimiwa Spika, mimi nataka niunge mkono hii nakala ambayo 

imeletwa hapa kufanyiwa kwake Second Reading. Ningependa pia nikubaliane nayo ili Kilifi 

isonge mbele kulingana na mambo ya ushuru kwa kuwa … 

 

(Hon. Mumba stood on a Point of Information) 

 

The Temporary Speaker (Hon. Maneno): Hon. Shaban, kindly take your seat. Hon. 

Mumba yes… 

Hon. Mumba: Allow me to inform the hon. Member for Gongoni. 

The Temporary Speaker (Hon. (Ms.) Maneno): Before you… 

 

(The Temporary Speaker spoke off record) 

 

…proceed Hon. Shaban. 
Hon. Shaban: Yale majibu ambayo anayataka mheshimiwa Kiraga nafikiri mimi 

nimesifu ile kazi Mheshimiwa wa Tezo ameifanya na nataka nimjuze mheshimiwa kama 

yeye haoni ile kazi sisi tunaiona hapa Bungeni na hata watu wa Tezo wanaiona. Ifahamike  

alikuja hapa kama independent candidate kwa ajili ya maendeleo. Naunga mkono nakala hii 

kwa sababu itatusaidi sisi wanakilifi kuchukua hatua mbele. Asante. 

Hon. Mumba: Asante sana. Nami nimesimama kuunga mkono kwa sababu tulikuwa 

pamoja tukaelezwa na tukaelewa umuhimu wa hii nakala. Naomba tuungane mikono kama 

waheshimiwa tuipitishe ili tuweze kupatia serikali yetu nafasi ya kukusanya ushuru. Asante 

sana. 

Hon. Matsaki: Asante sana Mheshimiwa Spika. Nimesimama kuunga mkono nakala 

hii kwa mara ya pili kwa sababu… 

 

(Hon. Matsaki spoke off record) 

  

Asante sana Madam Spika. Mimi nimesimama kuunga mkono kusomwa kwa mara ya pili 

hoja hii na kuna sababu kadha wa kadha. Tunapopitisha ama kusoma kwa mara ya pili hoja 

hii, tunaendelea kukamilisha jukumu letu hivyo basi, kupelekea kuongezeka kwa kiwango 

cha mapato kwa wakaazi wa Kilifi. Vile vile, kutatuliwa kwa shida zilizopo baina ya wakaazi 

na kumalizika kwa miradi kule nyanjani. 

 Sitaongea mengi haswa sitaongea kuhusu Mwenyekiti wa Bajeti, tatizo lake kuu ni 

kwamba mara nyingine yeye hafiki vikaoni. 
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(Hon. Kiraga stood on a Point of Order) 

  

 The Temporary Speaker (Hon. (Ms.) Maneno): Hon. Matsaki take your seat. 

 Hon. Kiraga: I was just listening to the Members who spoke before me. You see 

Madam Speaker; they are not going into the real issues of the Report. In fact, they are not 

discussing the Report itself. 

 This is a very important document which we have to discuss. This is a Report 

concerning revenues of the County. I was at the meeting but very briefly, I wish Members 

would go into details of the Report. 

 

(Hon. Shaban stood on a Point of Information) 

 

 The Temporary Speaker (Hon. (Ms.) Maneno): Hon. Kiraga, do you wish to be 

informed? 

 Hon. Kiraga: No! 

 The Temporary Speaker (Hon. (Ms.) Maneno): Take your seat Hon. Shaban and Hon. 

Mumba. Honourable Members, Hon. Kiraga was seeking clarification from Hon. Shaban. 

Also, he wanted to be informed if the House has leadership, and I have told him that there is 

leadership in the House so let us not discuss that matter. Let us concentrate on the Finance 

Bill, 2021 and make our contributions. Proceed, Hon. Matsaki. 

  Hon. Matsaki: Madam Spika, mimi nafikiri nikiwa mwanachama wa Kamati… 

 

(Hon. Kadenge stood on a Point of Order.) 

    

 Hon. Kadenge: I can see new faces in the gallery. I think we should be informed who 

they are because we are not safe. 

 

(Laughter) 

 

   The Temporary Speaker (Hon. (Ms.) Maneno): Hon. Kadenge, those are members 

of the public from Shella Ward and they have come with Hon. Radhia to witness what is 

happening in this Chamber and for that reason we are safe. 

 

(Hon. Kadenge stood on a Point of Order.) 

 

  Hon. Kadenge: I do not think the point of Order was for Hon. Kadenge… 

 The Temporary Speaker (Hon. (Ms.) Maneno): That is why I started by saying we are 

safe. Take your seat. Hon. Chiriba. 

 Hon. Chiriba: I am rising on a Point of Order, but I am echoing the sentiment that the 

Hon. Member of Gongoni Ward is bringing up. I really do not see us debating on the Report, 

and I am saying this in the view that I am not against this Report, but the issue is, I can see 

from the Report the Committee did a very commendable job which the Members are not 

touching on. We are not hearing about the findings and the recommendations of the 

Committee which are the key concerns. 

 Am wondering what it is that we are debating about. There are people inside here who 

have not heard about the Report so how can they sail on the same boat with us? 
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 The Temporary Speaker (Hon. (Ms.) Maneno): Hon. Chiriba, can you wait for your 

chance to make your contributions, take your seat. Hon. Matsaki proceed. 

 Hon. Matsaki: Mimi nikiwa Mwanachama wa Kamati hii ya Fedha, tulikaa kama 

Kamati na tukaona kuwa ni muhimu Bunge lote liwe mahali pamoja ili, waelewe ni nini 

haswa tumefanya. Tulikuwa katika kikao na kila mmoja alichangia kadri ya uwezo wake 

hivyo basi kupelekea kuwa na Ripoti hii ya uwazi. 

 

(Hon. Chiriba rose on a Point of Order) 

   

 Hon. Chiriba: Madam Speaker, I respect the Leader of Minority, but when he comes 

to a point of saying that as a House, we were brought together to discuss the Report, I can 

confirm that if you go to the attendance list, some Members were not present and more so, 

how can the people from the gallery benefit? Yes, we discussed it but in our contribution, let 

us point out the concerns that will make this document valid. 

 The Temporary Speaker (Hon. (Ms) Maneno): Hon. Chiriba, I have said wait for 

your chance to make your contributions about the Report. 

 

(Hon. Hassan rose on a Point of Order) 

 

 Hon. Hassan: Asante. Kuwepo na kutokuwepo kwa wabunge si swala la umuhimu. 

Swali kuu likiwa; Je, idadi imetimia ama haijatimia? 

 Hon. Pascal: Thank you very much. I want to kindly inform hon. Chiriba that the 

details of the Report cannot all be discussed here and whoever wants to get each and every 

detail about the Report can also go to the archives and get the information and go through the 

Report, but what we are doing here is that we are on the Second Reading; the subject matter  

we are discussing is the Second Reading of this Report on whether to allow the Second 

Reading or not and that is what we are doing, so if you have a contrary opinion, you look for 

your time and contribute according to your views. Thank you, Madam Speaker.   

 Hon. Chiriba: If you have a contrary opinion that you like to support, then wait for 

your turn and contribute according to your views that is how it is supposed to be. Thank you. 

The Temporary Speaker (Hon. (Ms) Maneno): Hon. Chiriba, take your seat. Hon. 

Matsaki. 

Hon. Matsaki: Mimi nataka nimalizie hivi, kama kuna jambo ambalo 

halijakupendeza sio lazima uunge mkono. Hii nakala tulielezwa pamoja sioni haja ya kuleta 

utata tena. Mimi nilisoma na niliielewa. Asante.  

  The Temporary Speaker (Hon. Maneno): Hon. Kiraga, I will give you a chance to 

make your contributions.  

Hon. Hassan: Asante sana mheshimiwa Spika. Nasimama kuunga mkono hoja 

iliyoletwa mbele yetu. Tulifundishwa na tukaelewa. Ni kweli tuko na mahitaji, tukizingatia 

kuwa wakati wa kiangazi na njaa umetufikia hivyo basi ni muhimu kupitishwa kwa nakala hii 

ili tusaidike. Halafu wale walalamishi mheshimiwa Spika, wasitutatize. Kama mtu haridhiki 

atoke, sisi tutapitisha. Asante. 

Hon. Kiraga: Thank you so much Madam Speaker. I rise to support the Report. 

While I am in support, a number of IFMIS (Integrated Financial Management Information 

System) as I have read in the Report and one of them if you go to the right track, this is a very 

competent step this county is undertaking to do after the approval of… 

 

(Hon. Kadenge stood in his place) 
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  The Temporary Speaker (Hon. Maneno):Hon. Kadenge, what is your Point of 

Order?  

Hon. Kadenge: I want to contribute. I was making a request. 

The Temporary Speaker (Hon. Maneno): Okay, make your request. Proceed, hon. 

Kiraga.  

Hon. Kiraga: Madam Speaker, most of these contractors are under-funded and that is 

why the introduction of this Act will help us a lot. If you go to the code of industrialization, 

cooperative and development this is the most important as far as revenue collection is 

concerned.  

Madam Speaker, if you look at the county charges you will wonder why the COVID 

issues have not been looked into. Most of the businesses you can imagine have gone down. A 

project which has been costing Kshs4, 000 to at least Kshs2, 000 although I would wish they 

get more money. If you look at those cafes, they carry a good number and by the way the 

cafes look vindicated. I want to thank the leadership of this Committee who thought it wise to 

come up with such a document, this is a very good step the Committee has done for our 

people. If you look at the roles of the Leader of Majority… 

 

(An hon. Member stood on a Point of Information) 

 

The Temporary Speaker (Hon. Maneno): Hon. Kiraga do you wish to be informed? 

Hon. Kiraga: No! No! 

The Temporary Speaker (Hon. Maneno): Proceed. 

Hon. Kiraga: When discussing such documents, the leadership of the House should 

be here so that if there are any hinderances in the House, they are here to give directions. 

Madam Speaker, I am in support of this document. Thank you so much. 

Hon. (Ms.) Radhia: Asante sana Mheshimiwa Spika. Nimesimama kuunga mkono 

nakala hii. Nataka kuwajulisha kwamba nimechelewa kidogo nawaomba radhi. Nachukua 

fursa hii kukaribisha wageni wetu ili wafahamu kinachoendelea katika Bunge letu. Napenda 

kutoa shukurani zangu kwa Kamati hii kwa kuja na nakala ambayo itasaidia kupunguza 

mzigo kwa wananchi wetu wa Kilifi. Ukiona mtu anapinga kitu jua kina manufaa mbele 

yake.  

Ripoti ikiletwa hapa na kama tumeelewana ni tuipitishe mara moja, kwa hivyo asante 

sana mheshimiwa Spika. Mimi pia nimesimama kuunga mkono Hoja hii, lakini kabla ya hilo 

ningependa kuwajulisha nimechelewa kidogo na naomba radhi. Chanzo cha kuchelewa 

kwangu ni kwamba nilipata wageni: wale walioko katika gallery na walihitaji kuona Bunge 

letu na jinsi tunavyochapa kazi. Kwa hivyo, Waheshimiwa wote mliopo hapa, wale ni wageni 

wangu na nawahakikishia kwamba mko salama. 

 Mimi pia ningependa kutoa shukrani kwa Kamati na kuwapongeza hususan, 

Mwenyekiti wa Tezo kwa kazi nzuri aliyoifanya kwa kuwapunguzia mzigo wakaazi wa 

Kilifi. Vile vile, namshukuru Mheshimiwa Kiraga kwa kazi nzuri ya kutusomea Ripoti kwa 

maana tumeweza kuielewa barabara. Ni swala nyeti upitishaji wa Ripoti hii kwa upesi ili 

iwafikie wakaazi wa Kilifi na kuwasaidia kwa jitihada zao za kiuchumi za kina. Kwa hayo 

machache, asante Madam Spika kwa kunipa nafasi hii. 

 Hon. Kadenge: Asante Madam Spika kwa kunipa nafasi hii kuwawakilisha watu 

wangu wa Malindi.  

 Wageni mliopo kwa gallery, karibuni. Huu ni mji wa Malindi tunawatambua na 

ilikuwa ni vyema kujuzwa kabla ya kuendelea mbele.  
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 Mimi pia nimesimama hapa kuunga mkono Hoja hii iliyopo mbele yetu. Nikigusia 

sana watu wetu wa Malindi na nikiangalia hapa watu wa Kwa Jiwa old market nimeona bei 

zetu nikiangazia zile za samaki zimepunguzwa maradufu kutoka shilingi 800 hadi shilingi 

400. Tukisonga madukani pia imepungua kutoka asilimia shilingi 4,000 hadi shilingi 2,500 

na tukisonga mbele kwa medium shops kutoka shilingi 4,000 hadi shilingi 2,000. Hii itakuwa 

mfano mzuri sana kwa kuwagusa wale wananchi wetu ambao waliathirika sana kutokana na 

janga la Corona. 

(Hon. Mwayaa rose on a Point of Order) 

 

  Hon. Mwayaa: I wanted to inform Hon. Kadenge. 

  Hon. Kadenge: I am ok, thank you my senior. Na pia nikisonga hapo mbele, kuna hizi 

general stalls, zimepunguzwa kutoka shilingi 800 hadi shilingi 400, jambo hili limenifanya 

niunge mkono Hoja hii kwa maana wananchi wetu watakuwa wamesaidika sana. Wenzangu, 

nawaomba tuunge mkono hoja hii.  

  Madam Spika, naona hii quorum inazidi kupungua na naona tutashindwa kuendelea 

kama itaendelea hivi. Asanteni sana. 

  Hon. Mumba: Thank you, Madam Speaker. I would like to recognize the efforts of 

my Committee which I Chair and it has been demonstrated by the good work that we are 

doing and also, I want to bring Members on board that this is a process and we have had so 

many engagements with the Members of this House, the members from Treasury and the 

various sectors that constitute the revenue streams under this docket. 

  Again, I want to bring to speed Members that we all work to ensure at the end of the 

day we represent the people of Kilifi not only the ward you represent. I also want to highlight 

that every noble contribution that came before the Committee, we had an opportunity to 

consider and regard it for us to constitute this Report before this House. 

  Madam Speaker, I think in the Order Paper we started by Tabling this Report. The 

essence of it being to make sure everyone has the Report and has ample time to go through 

the Report so that when it comes to the time of the debate, every Member has the particulars 

about the Report. 

  It is quite unfortunate that some Members have no time to look at the Report. Out of 

that, I want to acknowledge the secretariat for working tirelessly with us. We have drafted a 

very detailed Report on which we also had the opportunity to request for memorandums from 

the public including Nakuru Municipality Courts. Through that, we had the idea that we 

should constitute our own county courts for revenue independency since we are currently 

sharing with the judiciary. Also, at a cost of 50/50 we can share the revenue we get. 

  So, I would like to say that Members, if you go through the Report, there are several 

sectors and we did put into consideration every sector in regards to the prevailing economic 

status and inflation rates. Those are the parameters we had to put in place for us to come with 

this Report. The reason as to why I had to come later to give these briefings is that I wanted 

to hear what the Members had to say after going through the Report. I did not want to 

proceed because it is not a matter of convincing but a matter of getting all the facts right so 

that I can expound on unclear issues. 

  Madam Speaker, for the benefit of all Members, if you take a look at page six of that 

Report; item number three, we do have content on the Finance Bill. Under that we have all 

the issues on transport and communication of both CBOs (Community Based Organizations) 

and companies. I believe one can easily comprehend and follow. 
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  To the Department of Roads and Public Works, you will see the item hon. Kiraga was 

talking about; the damage on road and infrastructure was not in existence and now the 

Department has found it fit to introduce it after serious negotiations and consultation. 

  Under Trade and Industrialization with Tourism and Wildlife, you can now see the 

charges we are talking about. I would like to be categorical on these charges. As a 

Committee, we are not there to just reduce the fees and charges; we are there to consider and 

reconsider the charges and ensure no tax laws are damaged in the process.  

 Lastly, it is important to note that we considered the value of currency at that intended 

period. There are areas we did cutback and others we raised fees. An example, due to the fact 

that the county has invested heavily in some areas such as Malindi, Gongoni and Mtwapa 

there has been an upgrade on the standards of these markets hence the reason for the increase 

in the charges and fees they have to pay. 

  Those that we felt were not of high standards, we decided the fees to be reduced. 

Evidently, it is not just a matter of reducing we had to balance all the factors in place and to 

ensure that the charges are reasonable and also in line with the existing law. 

  I will not go through the introduction as I was just giving you a brief. After that, we 

can move to the Health sector which is a very sensitive Department since a high percentage 

of the public depends on public hospitals. As a county we understand how we are faring. We 

have been profoundly stricken by COVID-19 and received a hard blow after drought struck 

our county. This has put a strain in our health facilities leading to majority of people suffering 

immensely. 

  That is why the health services proposed an increment of 15 per cent for its services 

their argument being; those charges have stagnated since the local authorities till date. Also, 

they had considered the inflation rate that permitted them to increase the rates.  

 As a Committee after serious negotiations and consultations and as much as we need 

to increase to their specifications, 15 per cent would be a load on our already strained 

revenue. We settled for 10 per cent and managed to capture it under the Department of Health 

Services. 

  Item number four on the public participation, I would like to move into an issue that is 

very sensitive because as a House, we make resolutions and afterwards, we expect the 

Executive to take effect and implement those resolutions. We had an issue under Trade 

whereby we did pass a Motion on mogoka that we were to increase daily charges on mogoka 

but as we all understand in the previous Finance Bill that item was not captured. They were 

only capturing miraa with a daily fee of Kshs1, 000. 

  When we interrogated people from the Treasury, they thought mogoka was part of 

miraa, so now as a Committee, we decided to introduce it in the Finance Bill. A fee of Kshs 

1,000 was set as a daily. 

  Moving forward, we can look at matters on ICT (Information Communication and 

Technology). In other sectors, it was well highlighted in the Bill but when it comes to 

religious and other non-profit organizations, it was not very clear. We therefore noted on the 

Report that they must be highlighted yearly that this is a non-profit organization so that they 

are eligible to apply for a waiver. 

  If you allow me, I will move to page 10 where we have submissions from the County 

Treasury which I have already mentioned. I will go to page 12 where now we have the 

Committee findings. 

 

(Hon. Kiraga rose on a Point of Order) 
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      Hon. Kiraga: Thank you so much. I have a concern in the Department of Agriculture 

and in the subdivision of fisheries. There has been this tendency of double charging; there is 

the fisheries fee from the Fisheries Department and when they come to the market, they are 

also charged. It’s important to note that most fishermen see this as double charging. As a 

Committee, did you also look into that?   

  Hon. Mumba: Madam Speaker, I am not sure if I got him clearly. There are different 

charges at every level. We cannot say it is a double charge when there are fees that you pay 

as a fisherman yearly, for you to be acknowledged whereas, there are fees you pay as rent for 

your fish business stall at the market which are very different charges. 

There is justification for that part under landing and offloading fees that is on page 16, 

marketing fees, parking fees and cess; Item (a) to item (f), an extended bag above 20kgs, for 

the last many years since devolution took place we have been charging Kshs20 and increased 

to Kshs50. The Committee increased by Kshs500 from 1,500 to make it Kshs2, 000 for a 

lorry above seven tones. A lorry three to seven tones, used to be Kshs750 we increased by 

Kshs250 to make it Kshs1, 000. Below three tones used to be Kshs500, we increased 

Kshs200 to make it Kshs700. That was the information I wanted to share with Hon. Members 

on specific issues. Thank you so much for your contributions. Upon your guidance Madam 

Speaker, I would wish to proceed on page 18 … 

 

(Hon. Kiraga stood on a Point of Order) 

 

The Temporary Speaker (Hon. Maneno): Hon. Mumba, kindly take your seat. Yes 

hon. Kiraga, what is your Point of Order?  

Hon. Kiraga: Madam Speaker, probably the Chairperson can tell us what kind of cess 

will help us as a County Government? 

Hon. Mumba: Thank you Madam Speaker. The issue for availance on page 18 there 

are specific amendments to the Bill and by introduction when I was issuing my submissions, I 

did mention that the Finance Bill usually intends to amend specific issues for us to come up 

with a Report and pass it in the House. I wanted to go to the specific amendments because 

that will help us when we convene to the Committee of the Whole House. With the many 

remarks, I want to appreciate the contributions and also the Office of the Clerk for enabling 

us to convene and availing the Committee with various Papers so that we could come with 

this Report.  I want to thank all Members who have made their contributions towards this 

Report. Thank you.  

The Temporary Speaker (Hon. Maneno): Thank you Chairperson for Finance. 

 

(Question put and agreed to) 

 

(The Bill was read a Second Time and committed 

to a Committee of the whole House tomorrow) 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

The Temporary Speaker (Hon. (Ms.) Maneno): There being no other Business in the 

Order Paper, this Sitting stands adjourned. Thank you.  

 

The House rose at 11:16 a.m. 
 


